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Welcome to Bushey Auctions
We hope you will have an enjoyable time bidding for the fantastic array of antiques, fine art, 
oriental porcelain, collectables, clocks. watches , jewellery, silver and coins from private collections.
Please remember when placing your bid, the Buyers premium is 18% + VAT on top of the
hammer price.Please note that any lots purchased via online bidding portals will be subject to
an additional commission charge imposed on the hammer price in addition to our basic
Buyers Premium. Please see the individual sites for rates of commission.
Bushey Auctions hold monthly auctions and valuation days; please see the back
of the catalogue for forthcoming dates. We are happy to make personal appointments to view 
items for submission into future sales. We also offer probate work and house clearances.
Our team is always available to help, please don’t hesitate to ask any of the team if you need
assistance.The information below will help you enjoy the event; it sets out how the auction works. 

CONDITIONS OF SALE

VIEWING
The catalogue contains a Lot no, Description and Estimate for each lot. The description is for
guidance only and as some items are of an age or nature that means they may not be in perfect
condition, we advise you to examine the lots yourself before the auction starts. Please take care
when handling items, all breakages and damage will be charged for. Viewing times are shown on
the front of the catalogue. All items are offered for sale as viewed and are sold as seen.
The auctioneer does not take responsibility for authenticity, origin or estimated price. All items are
sold without any warranty or claim as to its suitability or fitness for its apparent purpose so as a
prospective Buyer, you should use your judgement. All electrical items are sold on the express
condition that the winner ensures they are examined by a competent electrician before connecting
them to any source of electricity. All sales are final and no refunds are given. 

RESERVE PRICES 
Some items have a reserve price. Where necessary, the Auctioneer will protect the reserve on an
item and use his discretion up to 10%. If this price is not reached, the Auctioneer will record the item
as unsold and move on to the next item.

THE BUYER
The highest bidder as determined by the Auctioneer is the Buyer. The Auctioneer has absolute
discretion to settle any dispute that may arise and to refuse bids or to advance the bidding as seen
fit. His decision is final. These terms and conditions also apply to after-sale bids, timed auction bids
and private treaty sales.
In cases of dispute these Conditions of Sale are governed by UK jurisdiction under English Law.



THE BUYER’S PREMIUM
This is the commission paid to the auctioneer by the Buyer over and above the highest bid value
(often referred to as the Hammer Price) of each item. OUR BUYER’S PREMIUM IS 18% + VAT
(total 21.6%). So if you are the highest bidder on an item with a £10 bid, the total cost to you
is £12.16 Please take this into account when bidding.
Please note that any lots purchased via online bidding portals will be subject to an additional
commission charge imposed on the hammer price in addition to our basic Buyers Premium.
Please see the individual sites for rates of commission.
Certain works by living artists or artists deceased within the last 70 years will incur an Artist’s Resale
Right royalty charge when sold with a hammer price of the sterling equivalent of €1000 or more.

ONLINE BIDDING
We offer online bidding services via www.easyliveauction.com and; www.the-saleroom.com for
bidders who cannot attend the sale. Please note that any lots purchased via online bidding
portals will be subject to an additional commission charge imposed on the hammer price in
addition to our basic Buyers Premium. Please see the individual sites for rates of commission.
Payment must be made within 48 hours, by debit card or bank transfer, collection is by appointment
only from our Bushey storeroom.

PAYMENT
You are welcome to pay by cash, cheque, electronic bank transfer or debit card. Credit cards will
only be accepted up to the value of £500.00. A 3% surcharge will apply to Business debit/credit
cards and International debit/credit cards. We reserve the right to hold items paid for by cheque until
the cheque has cleared. Please note, once the Auctioneer has determined yours to be the winning
bid, a legal contract is created and you are responsible for and obliged to pay for the item.
If payment is not received within two weeks after the auction date Bushey Auctions reserve the right
to hand the bidder’s account over to our debt collection agency. In the event your account is passed
for recovery please be advised you will be responsible for all additional costs which will include but
not limited to debt recovery costs, legal costs, interest and storage charges. This will affect your
bidder status at Bushey Auctions and any other auction houses as well as internet bidding sites and
should the matter proceed through the courts this may affect your credit status. Bushey Auctions
reserve the right to cancel the sale and re-sell the item(s) won and can also proceed against the
Buyer for breach of contract. So please only bid up to the amount you are prepared to pay and
make sure you allow for the Buyer’s Premium and VAT.

IF YOU CAN’T MAKE THE AUCTION, WE CAN BID FOR YOU
If you would like to bid for an item, we are happy to bid on your behalf. Simply complete and email
the Absentee/Commission bidding form found on our website stating the maximum you are
prepared to bid (minimum bid £20). You can also bid over the telephone for lots estimated over £50.
The form to book a telephone line is also found on our website. We require debit or credit card
details for all absentee/commission/telephone bids as security for your bid and may require a
deposit of 50% of your maximum bid. We will then bid for you up to your maximum, attempting to
secure the item at the lowest required to beat all other bids. After the auction, we will contact you if
you if you are the winning bidder for the lot(s) and will arrange payment and collection with you.
Payment must be made within 48 hours and we reserve the right to charge the card given in full
payment including all fees.

HELP US TO IMPROVE
We hope you enjoy the event. There is always something that we can do better so please share
your thoughts with us, either by talking to us or by e-mailing us at enquiries@busheyauctions.com.
If you’ve had a positive experience, tell your friends, if not please tell us first.

SELLING AN ITEM WITH US IN THE FUTURE
If we can be of service simply e-mail enquiries@busheyauctions.com or you are welcome to contact
us on 020 8386 2552 or 07504 201202
RIGHT OF ADMISSION RESERVED E & O E



Lot No. Description Estimate

Furniture, Mirrors & Lighting
1 Robert Heritage for Archie Shine Hamilton rectangular sideboard

with four drawers and two cupboards, on four tapering rectangular supports,
78 x 228 x 50cm  £500-£800

2 Archie Shine rectangular dining table designed by Robert Heritage
with two drop in leaves on four tapering tubular legs circa 1970,
73 x 180 x 79cm £250-£350

3 A set of six 1970s Archie Shine upholstered dining chairs to include two carvers £180-£280
4 Danish rosewood circular dining table with drop in leaves

and six matching upholstered dining chairs, CITES certificate 589947/01,
74 x 250 x 105cm £250-£350

5 Danish rosewood rectangular wall unit to include two base units with
cupboards, a glazed top section and book shelf, 183 x 188 x 54cm,
CITES certificate 589951/01, £180-£280

6 Rosewood rectangular wall mounted unit comprising a four drawer cabinet
and two shelves, 210cm (h) 80cm (w), CITES certificate 589400/01 £100-£150

7 A mahogany circular dining table with two drop in leaves and six matching
caned dining chairs, 79 x 198 x 110cm £180-£280

8 A Louis XVI style shaped rectangular credenza, the two side cupboards
with curved glazed doors, the central cupboard with Sevres painted panel
and gilt metal mounts, 99 x 147 x 35.5cm £400-£600

9 A 19th century Louis XVI style shaped rectangular hall table with gilt metal 
mounts, on four cabriole legs, 73 x 100 x 58cm £300-£500

10 A pair of continental kingswood and gilt metal kidney shaped side tables
on cabriole legs, 73.5 x 57 x 31cm £180-£280

11 A Victorian mahogany tilt top piecrust wine table on three outswept legs,
64cm (h) 62cm (dia) £70-£100

12 A pair of Edwardian oval side tables inset with satinwood stringing
and decoration on four outswept legs, 65.5 x 55.5 x 45.5cm £60-£90

Lot 1



Lot No. Description Estimate
13 A rectangular mahogany inlaid side table with single drawer

on four tapering rectangular legs, 68 x 65 x 41cm £50-£80
14 Victorian mahogany Davenport of customary form with inlaid leather desk,

82 x 53.5 x 52cm £120-£180
15 Mahogany three section Canterbury with a single drawer on original castors,

54 x 50.5 x 38cm £40-£60
16 A mahogany plant stand with barley twist supports on four outswept feet

101cm (h) £30-£50
17 A painted fruit wood plant stand on four tapering rectangular legs, 71.5cm (h) £30-£50
18 A rectangular 1970s teak coffee table, on four tapering rectangular legs,

makers label to underside 44x 78 x 84cm £50-£80
19 A chrome and wooden nest of three rectangular tables circa 1970,

50 x 50 x 38cm £70-£100
20 A rectangular gilt metal and painted wooden side table with pierced gallery

on raised square base, 59.5 x 51 x 51cm £50-£80
21 A Victorian mahogany two seater upholstered sofa on turned tapering legs,

95 x 127 x 71cm £150-£200
22 A pair of Hepplewhite style mahogany upholstered carvers, one A/F £70-£100
23 A mahogany armchair with upholstered tapestry seat and back on cabriole legs £50-£80
24 A Victorian mahogany balloon back chair with upholstered seat on turned legs £30-£50
25 A late 19th century mahogany occasional chair with caned seat £30-£50
26 A gilded metal rectangular cheval mirror with urn finials to the sides

on four scroll supports, 137cm (h) 39cm (w) £70-£100
27 A gilded wooden Rococo style hall mirror of pierced rectangular form,

37 x 83cm £100-£150
28 A rectangular wall mirror in 18th century style, the top painted with flowers

and leaves, 79.5 x 35cm £60-£90
29 An early 19th century brass standard lamp of columnular form

on raised circular base, 148cm (h) £40-£60
30 A pair of Victorian milk glass table lamps converted to electricity, 88cm (h) £100-£150
31 A 19th century Waterford crystal two branch lamp stand with crystal drops

on stepped square base, 53cm (h) £150-£200
32 A pair of two light glass and gilded metal candelabra table lamps

with crystal drops and silk shades, 43cm (h) £120-£180
33 A pair of gilded metal table lamp stands on raised circular bases with shades,

38cm(h) £100-£150
34 A three branch lamp stand with painted metal shade on raised circular base

60cm (h) £80-£120



Lot No. Description Estimate
35 A gilded metal and onyx lamp stand on square plinth to include shade ,74cm (h) £70-£100
36 A gilded metal lamp stand in the form of a putti beneath a tree on raised

circular plinth, A/F to include shade, 45cm (h) £40-£60
37 A gilded metal table lamp in the form of a cockerel on circular wooden base,

to include shade, 72cm (h) £60-£90
38 An onyx baluster form table lamp with gilt metal mounts on circular base,

to include shade, 78cm (h) £60-£90
39 A pair of porcelain baluster form table lamps to include shades, 76cm (h) £60-£90
40 A continental porcelain vase and cover converted to a lamp base, 20cm (h) £30-£50

Fine Art
41 Two framed and glazed Russell Flint polychromatic lithographs

signed bottom right, gallery stamped bottom left, 42 x 57cm £100-£150
42 Salvador Dali framed and glazed mono serigraph titled Sixty One,

limited edition 276/2751, 30.5 x 40.5cm £60-£90
43 Salvador Dali framed and glazed mono serigraph titled Fifty,

limited edition 276/2751, 40.5 x 30cm £60-£90
44 Salvador Dali framed and glazed serigraph titled Seventy Five,

limited edition 276/2751, 43 x 35cm £60-£90
45 Salvador Dali framed and glazed polychromatic serigraph

titled Fifty Five,limited edition 276/2751, 40 x 54cm £70-£100
46 Salvador Dali framed and glazed polychromatic serigraph titled

Two Hundred and Eight Five, limited edition 171/195, 24 x 38cm £70-£100

Measurements for image area only
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Lot No. Description Estimate
47 Salvador Dali framed and glazed polychromatic serigraph titled

Two Hundred and Thirty Nine, limited edition 171/195, 30 x 40cm £70-£100
48 Salvador Dali framed and glazed polychromatic serigraph titled

Two Hundred and Thirty Seven, limited edition 171/195, 24 x 37.5cm £60-£90
49 Constantin Andreevitch Terechkovitch 1902-1978 framed and glazed

limited edition polychromatic print of seated ladies, 36/120
signed bottom right, 62 x 44.5cm £40-£60

50 Ian W. King framed and glazed polychromatic limited edition print titled
Red Rainbow 36/250, signed bottom right, 43 x 46cm £30-£50

51 W. Holmes framed and glazed limited edition lithographic print titled
The Tall Ships Race July 1993 Newcastle Quayside no. 67/200,
signed bottom left, 32.5 x 41.5cm £30-£50

52 Felice Santoloni framed and glazed Italian early 19th century picture
of a lady in a chariot titled Medea, signed bottom right, 37 x 49.5cm £120-£180

53 Willem Cruikshank 1848-1922 framed and glazed watercolour still life
of flowers in a vase, signed bottom right, 20 x 15cm £250-£350

54 A pair of framed and glazed oriental paintings on silk of flowers, 42 x 29.5cm £60-£90
55 Sydney Carter framed and glazed watercolour of a Cape of Good Hope garden, 

signed bottom right, 26.5 x 34.5cm £120-£180
56 Richard Bolton framed and glazed watercolour of a farmyard barn,

signed bottom left, 24 x 28.5cm £70-£100
57 Richard Bolton framed and glazed watercolour of a cottage, signed

bottom right, 19.5 x 27cm £70-£100
58 Wilfred R Wood framed and glazed watercolour of houses in a road,

signed bottom right, 29 x 21cm £80-£120
59 G Harrison framed and glazed watercolour of a yacht and steam ship,

signed bottom right, dated 1915, 39 x 49cm £80-£120
60 A pair of framed and glazed watercolour seascapes, indistinctly signed,

35 x 25.5cm £60-£90
61 Victor Noble Rainbird framed and glazed watercolour with boats

and figures, signed bottom left, 25 x 37cm £80-£120
62 Thomas Bush Hardy framed and glazed watercolour of ships at sea,

signed bottom left, 22 x 33cm £100-£150
63 Thomas Bush Hardy framed and glazed watercolour of a seascape titled

Off the Dutch Coast, signed and dated 1891 bottom right, 29 x 59cm £100-£150
64 Thomas Bush Hardy framed and glazed watercolour with ships

at sea near a dock, signed bottom left, 33.5 x 74cm £100-£150

Measurements for image area only



Lot No. Description Estimate
65 A framed and glazed watercolour of boats on a river, bearing the initials HD

and dated 1852 bottom left, 30 x 58cm £60-£90
66 Claude Hulk framed and glazed watercolour of rowing boats on a river,

signed bottom left, 17 x 24.5cm £40-£60
67 Herbert Turner framed and glazed watercolour of a beach scene with rocks,

signed bottom right, 21 x 38cm £40-£60
68 Copley Fielding framed and glazed watercolour of a coastal scene

with boats and figures, signed and dated 1853 bottom right, 24 x 52.5cm £80-£120
69 L Lewis a pair of framed and glazed watercolours of cattle watering by a river, 

signed and dated 1894 bottom right, 23 x 52cm £60-£90
70 James Sayer framed and glazed watercolour of a lake scene with castle in the 

background titled The Hay Cart, signed bottom right, 32.5 x 59cm £30-£50
71 Robert Hollands Walker framed and glazed watercolour titled Bellagio

Lake Como, signed bottom left, 35 x 50cm £80-£120
72 Alfred Thomas Fisher framed and glazed watercolour of the River Wye,

signed bottom left, 35.5 x 53.5cm £60-£90
73 J M Taggart framed and glazed watercolour of a lake scene with mountains

and a Castle, signed and dated 1890 bottom left, 29 x 44cm £60-£90
74 Samuel Phillips Jackson framed and glazed watercolour of a rocky coastal

scene signed and dated 1864 bottom right, 30x 51.5cm £60-£90
75 Garman Morris a pair of framed and glazed watercolour seascapes at sunset

and sunrise, signed bottom left, 17.5 x 51.5cm £30-£50
76 Edward Adams framed and glazed watercolour of ships at sea, signed

bottom left, 24.5 x 36cm £40-£60
77 Fred Walmsley framed and glazed watercolour of a boy seated under a tree,

signed bottom left, 14 x 27.5cm £30-£50
78 A watercolour of a half naked lady with a cupid in garden setting,

monogrammed bottom left possibly Arthur Hughes, 25 x 16.5cm £70-£100
79 Charles J. Ryan framed and glazed watercolour titled The Cockle Pickers, 

Sandymount dated 1864, signed bottom right, 24 x 31cm £40-£60
80 J Gainsborough framed and glazed watercolour titled The Blind Violinist,

signed bottom right, 25.5 x 21cm £30-£50
81 Helen Tatham framed and glazed watercolour of children playing

by a shoreline, signed bottom left, bears label circa 1890, 27.5 x 37cm £30-£50
82 Paul Maze framed and glazed watercolour of ships in a stormy scene

at dusk, signed bottom right, 23 x 33.5cm £100-£150
83 A framed and glazed pastel of a landscape, indistinctly signed bottom right,

17 x 24.5cm £40-£60
Measurements for image area only



Lot No. Description Estimate
84 Benjamin John Ottwell framed and glazed watercolour of a tower,

signed and dated 1900 bottom right, 21 x 44cm £30-£50
85 Aileen C Eagleton framed and glazed watercolour of an interior industrial

scene, signed bottom right, 27.5 x 36cm £30-£50
86 Aileen C Eagleton framed and glazed oil on canvas of an elderly gentleman

at his worktable, signed bottom left, 40 x 30cm £60-£90
87 J Leslie framed and glazed oil on panel of a river and mountain scene

titled The Silver Strand, 27.5 x 22.5cm £40-£60
88 Roderic O’Connor framed and glazed sketch of nudes in a landscape

in the style of Paul Gauguin, 45 x 59cm £80-£120
89 Sydney Moute oil on board of Windsor Castle from the Thames,

signed bottom right, 26 x 41cm £80-£120
90 T Ford oil on canvas of a Victorian mother and children, signed

and dated 1886 bottom left, 25.5 x 20cm £60-£90
91 A framed Russian oil on canvas of a woman and child with a basket

of flowers, dated 1932, 62.5 x 42.5cm £80-£120
92 Wilford Linsly a pair of oils on canvas of moonlit coastal scenes,

signed bottom right, 25.5 x 35.5cm £60-£90
93 A framed portrait of a cat in the style of Louis Wain, dated 1892

and indistinctly signed bottom right 18 x 18.5cm £60-£90
94 J T Alcock framed and glazed oil painting of a mother, child and animals

in an interior scene, signed bottom left 40 x 49.5cm £80-£120
95 A framed oil on board of the country landscape with a castle in the

background, 24 x 34cm £60-£90
96 A framed oil painting of a French street scene, 30 x 39cm £40-£60
97 A framed oil painting of a landscape scene with cottage and figure,

monogrammed SJ with label to verso for Sydney Yates Johnson, 20.5 x 41cm £80-£120
98 J Moppet-Perkins 1898-1927 framed oil on board of a landscape in the French 

impressionist style, signed bottom left, 23.5 x 32cm £80-£120
99 Frank Owen Salisbury framed oil painting of a wooded landscape, bears the 

monogram bottom left, 20 x 29cm £100-£150
100 Roger de la Corbiere framed oil on canvas titled Moonlight signed

bottom left, 61 x 91.5cm £80-£120
101 John Howard Lyon 1870-1921 framed oil on canvas of a figure fishing

by a river, signed bottom left, 56 x 44cm £100-£150
102 V La Sala framed and glazed oil painting of a boat on a lake, signed

bottom right, 46 x 66cm £40-£60

Measurements for image area only



Lot No. Description Estimate
103 Colli framed and glazed oil on panel of a river by a ruins, signed

bottom right, 24 x 17.5cm £50-£80
104 Three framed and glazed oil on copper miniatures of country cottages 

monogrammed PD bottom left and right, 6.5 x 7.5cm £100-£150
105 A framed oil on canvas of figures on a beach by a boat, 60 x 91cm £60-£90
106 A framed oil on canvas of sailing boats, indistinctly signed bottom right,

29.5 x 39.5cm £40-£60
107 A framed and glazed oil on canvas still life of fruit, 38 x 49cm £50-£80
108 Henry John Dykman oil on panel still life of white flowers in a vase

by a string of pearls, signed bottom right, 60.5 x 76cm £100-£150
109 Reekie framed oil on canvas still life, signed bottom right, 50.5 x 70.5cm £80-£120
110 Clariss three framed oils on panel still life of flowers, all signed bottom right,

25 x 19.5cm £60-£90
111 P. Pralke two framed oils on panel still life of flowers, both signed bottom right, 

27.5 x 21.5cm £60-£90

Porcelain & Glass
112 Minton Aragon dinner service to include plates, bowls, serving dishes,

coffee pot, cups and saucers, (coffee pot A/F) (104) £200-£300
113 Royal Doulton Hampton Court design dinner and coffee set to include plates, 

bowls, serving dishes, meat plates, cups, saucers and a coffee pot, (63) £180-£280
114 Minton Henley pattern dinner service for twelve place settings to include plates,

bowls, cups, saucers, serving dishes and meat plates (112) £220-£320
115 Royal Standard teaset to include plates, cups, saucers, teapot

and milk jugs (55) £100-£150
116 Royal Doulton Twilight Rose H5096 teaset to include teapot, milk jug,

sugar bowl, plates, cups and saucers (38) £70-£100
117 Royal Albert Heirloom dinner and tea set to include plates, bowls,

cups and saucers (67) £80-£120
118 Aynsley coffee set with butterfly handles to include coffee pot, milk jug,

sugar bowl, six cups and saucers (14) £50-£80
119 A Midwinter mid 1970s dinner service to include plates, bowls,

covered tureens, cups and saucers (121) £100-£150
120 An Aynsley tea set to include plates cups and saucers and a cream jug (36) £50-£80
121 A quantity Wedgwood Rupert the Bear porcelain dinner service

and drinking glasses (134) £120-£180

Measurements for image area only



Lot No. Description Estimate
122 An Aynsley coffee set to include a coffee pot, milk jug, sugar bowl,

cups and saucers (15) £40-£60
123 Coalport Revelry-Adam Green dinner service to include plates,

tureens and covers, soup bowls, cups and saucers (75) £100-£150
124 Coalport fruit set to include six plates and a fruit dish decorated

with floral sprays to the centre, plates 22cm (dia) dish 24cm (dia) £50-£80
125 A pair of Meissen campagna vases decorated with floral sprays

on raised circular bases, 25cm (h) £150-£200
126 A pair of mid 18th century Meissen dishes decorated with floral sprays,

leaves and gilded borders, 23cm (dia) £120-£180
127 Meissen blue and white onion pattern tureen and cover with side handles,

and domed pull off cover, marks to the base, 25cm (h) 40cm (w) £120-£180
128 Meissen onion pattern tazza with pierced sides decorated with gilded borders

on raised circular base, marks to the base, 15cm (h) 18cm (dia) £100-£150
129 Meissen onion pattern double sided dish with carrying handle decorated

with gilded border, marks to the base, 10 x 29 x 23cm £100-£150
130 Six Meissen onion pattern soup bowls, marks to the base, 24cm (dia) £100-£150
131 Six Meissen onion pattern plates of two sizes 19.5cm and 21cm, A/F £70-£100

Lot 140



Lot No. Description Estimate
132 A pair of Meissen 19th century salts decorated with birds, insects

and gilded borders, marks to the base, 5 x 9 x 4.5cm £120-£180
133 A Meissen cabinet cup and saucer, decorated with insects and floral sprays,

marks to the base £80-£120
134 A continental chocolate cup, saucer and cover, decorated with courting couples,

the raised pull of cover with floral finial, marks to the base £80-£120
135 Three porcelain cabinet cups and saucers of various styles

to include Worcester £100-£150
136 A continental cabinet cup and saucer, marks to the base £40-£60
137 KPM salt in the form of a putti flanked by two bowls decorated

with courting scenes, marks to the base, 12cm (h) 14cm (w) £60-£90
138 Meissen pot pourri holder decorated with floral sprays on raised circular base, 

marks to the base, 25cm (h) £80-£120
139 Meissen four section horsdouvres dish with carrying handle decorated

with Deutche Bloomen, marks to the base, A/F £120-£180
140 A pair of Vienna decorative ovoid vases of classical form decorated with

figures to the sides on triform bases, one A/F, marks to the bases, 19cm (h) £250-£350
141 A pair of Vienna vases and covers with gilded angled handles and floral sprays to 

the sides, the raised pull of covers with bud finials, marks to the bases, 11cm (h) £120-£180
142 A 19th century German porcelain rectangular vesta case and cover decorated

with a lake scene and description, 10cm (w) 7cm (d) £40-£60
143 Three Sitzendorf vases decorated with flowers leaves and applied putti £80-£120
144 A Sitzendorf vase with applied flowers, leaves and putti and a matching basket

with carrying handle £30-£50
145 A pair of Crescent China cabinet plates blue ground, gold border surrounding

a cluster of fruit to the centre, marks to the bases, 22.8cm diameter £60-£90
146 Mettlach wine ewer decorated with applied figurines and descriptions,

marks to the base, 33cm (h) £80-£120
147 Sevres style desk set to include a quill holder and candlesticks with ormolu

mounts, A/F, 18cm (h) £80-£120
148 A quantity of Herend porcelain to include a covered dish, a pot pourri holder

and five bonbon dishes (7) £60-£90
149 A quantity of Herend porcelain Red Apponyi pattern to include a candelabrum,

a vase, a bonbon dish and a covered dish, marks to the bases (4) £50-£80
150 Wemyss cylindrical pen holder decorated with fruit and leaves,

marks to the base. 10cm (h) £30-£50
151 A Poole Pottery vase and a Limoges covered dish £30-£50



Lot No. Description Estimate
152 A pair of Art Deco Algiers tapering rectangular vases decorated

with birds and flowers, 25.5cm (h) £50-£80
153 A Wedgwood blanc de chine campagna vase on raised circular base,

24.5cm (h) £40-£60
154 Three Rosenthal Studio line dishes in original packaging £30-£50
155 A Majolica pierced cylindrical jardinière decorated with flowers,

scrolls and mask side handles, 20cm (h) 23cm (dia) £60-£90
156 A porcelain blue ground jardinière on stand, decorated with stylish leaves and 

scrolls in the Art Nouveau style, marks to the base, 95.5cm (h) 31cm (dia) £50-£80
157 Royal Doulton collectors figurines to include the Drummer Snowman,

and the ThankYou Snowman both 1988 and old Doulton aesthetic style
early 20th century plate £30-£50

158 An Austrian late 19th century ceramic vase in the form of a basket
with three applied putti, 33cm (h) £60-£90

159 Meissen figural group of The Drunken Silenus supported by Bacchus
slumped on a donkey with a maiden lying in front and a putti at the rear,
21cm (h) 11cm (d) £600-£900

160 Meissen figurine of a lady holding flowers seated next to a table, on shaped 
rectangular plinth, marks to the base, 15cm (h) £200-£300

161 Meissen figural group of a man and child, on raised shaped square base,
marks to the base, A/F, 24cm (h) £50-£80

162 Meissen 18th century figurine of Amore In Disguise playing bagpipes,
marks to bottom rim, 11cm (h) £80-£120

163 Meissen 19th century figurine Love Bound on raised circular base M104,
marks to the base, 11.5cm (h) £120-£180

164 Meissen figurine of a man in period costume cutting wood F69,
marks to the base, 18cm (h) A/F £200-£300

165 Meissen blanc de chine figural group of children with a greyhound,
marks to the base, 34 x 34cm £100-£150

166 Two Sitzendorf figurines, to include a figurine of a boy in 18th century attire 
holding a turkey, 15.5cm (h) and a putti and lamb lying under a tree 9.5cm (h),
both on naturalistic bases, marks to the bases £80-£120

167 A pair of French bisque figurines dressed in 18th century costume,
signed to the base, 50cm (h) £150-£200

168 A bisque porcelain figurine of a seated child wearing a sun hat, 30cm (h) £40-£60
169 A Capodimonte figural group of lovers on a swing, on raised circular

wooden plinth, 43cm (h) £40-£60



Lot No. Description Estimate
170 Vienna figural group of dancing couple, on raised oval base,

marks to the base, 12cm(h) £60-£90
171 Tieme and Postschappel figural group of a shepherd and shepherdess

with sheep on raised oval base, 20cm (h) 30cm (w) £80-£120
172 A quantity of figurines to include Meissen, Samson and Royal Naples,

marks to the bases, highest 10cm (6) £100-£150
173 A Parianware figural group of lovers, on oval base, A/F, 18cm (h) 45cm (w) £50-£80

Lot 185



Lot No. Description Estimate
174 Meissen blanc de chine figurine of a song bird, marks to the base, 15cm (h) £50-£80
175 Meissen blanc de chine figurine of a cockerel, marks to the base, 22cm (h) £50-£80
176 Meissen figurine of a cockerel circa 1900, marks to the base,

10cm (h) 12cm (w) £80-£120
177 Two Herend figural groups of ducks, 7cm (h) 11cm (w) £50-£80
178 Lladro figurine of a clown and a Lladro figurine of a hound dog £40-£60
179 A Royal Doulton limited edition porcelain figurine of Red Rum

93/7500 on wooden stand, 37cm (h) 35cm (w) 16cm (d) £80-£120
180 A Royal Doulton limited edition porcelain figurine of Desert Orchid

2730/7500 on wooden stand, 32cm (h) 35cm (w) 16cm (d) £80-£120
181 A Yardleys English Lavender porcelain figural group on shaped square base £30-£50
182 A pair of cast bronze putti supporting glass vases on raised square marble

bases with gilt metal mounts, 45cm (h) £200-£300
183 A pair of marble based glass cornucopia vases with dolphin mounts,

18cm (h) 16cm (w) £30-£50
184 A continental circular amber glass rose bowl with scrolls chased border

8cm (h) 34cm (dia) £30-£50
185 A Bohemian glass vase hand painted floral sprays and gilding

on pierced shaped circular gilded metal base, 35cm (h) £80-£120
186 A set of six French hand painted liqueur glasses with gilded rims

and raised circular bases £80-£120
187 A set of six gilded glass liqueur glasses on circular spreading bases £50-£80
188 A Bohemian gilded glass decanter with drop stopper and six matching

liqueur glasses £70-£100
189 A quantity of etched and silvered wine and liqueur glasses of various shapes

and two matching decanters (62) £120-£180
190 A late Victorian etched toasting glass on knopped stem with circular

spreading base, 14.5cm (h) 9.5cm (dia) £30-£50
191 Three bottle oak framed Tantalus, the cut glass decanters with drop stoppers

and wine labels £70-£100
192 A Murano glass decorative decanter with drop stopper,

24cm (h) 18cm (dia) £50-£80
193 Two Victorian cranberry glass ewers, a red overlaid Bohemian decanter

and a small hand-painted bowl with cover (4) £30-£50
194 A quantity of art glass, to include Mdina and Murano (7) £40-£60
195 A hand painted green glass jar and cover, a pair of blue milky glass

Victorian vases and a pair of Art Deco blue pressed glass bottles
decorated with elephants (5) £30-£50



Lot No. Description Estimate

Oriental Porcelain & Collectables
196 Japanese Meiji period bronze pot pourri holder in the form of a dragon

and a figurine of a snake and turtle, 16cm and 9cm (h) £60-£90
197 A jade figurine of a lion on original hardwood stand, 20cm (w) £80-£120
198 A Chinese hardwood and jade book with eight inset leaves, decorated

with Chinese characters, 23 x 15cm £120-£180
199 Three oriental Mother of Pearl shells on carved hardwood stands £80-£120
200 A pair of Republic period famile verte porcelain panels in rectangular

hardwood frames decorated with birds and flowers, signed, 57 x 32cm £150-£200
201 A Chinese painted rectangular porcelain panel in hardwood frame

decorated with figures and oxen, 60 x 37cm £150-£200
202 A Chinese early 20th century blue and white baluster vase and cover

decorated with lotus flowers, 57cm (h) £100-£150
203 A Chinese blue and white Ming style octagonal vase decorated

with warriors on horseback, 30cm (h) £100-£150
204 A Chinese early 20th century blue and white fruit bowl on raised circular

base decorated with a dragon and bats, 12cm (h) 23cm (dia) £70-£100
205 A Chinese Ming style Yuhuchunping baluster vase decorated with fruit

and lotus flowers, 33cm (h) £100-£150
206 A Chinese transmutation glazed porcelain baluster vase, 34cm (h) £100-£150
207 A Chinese celadon ginger jar and cover, decorated with abstract patterns

and Chinese characters, 28cm (h) £70-£100
208 A Chinese famile verte ginger jar decorated with stylised figures

and flowers with raised pull off cover, 20cm (h) £80-£120
209 A Chinese yellow ground baluster vase decorated with lotus flowers,

marks to the base, 24cm (h) £80-£120
210 A Chinese Republic period teapot decorated with flowers and leaves

and two tea bowls, 12cm (h) £50-£80
211 Chinese cloisonné vase decorated with dragons chasing a flaming pearl,

24cm (h) £30-£50
212 A quantity of Japanese porcelain to include a pair of vases

and a miniature teapot, vases 21cm (h) £30-£50
213 A Chinese Robins egg glazed censer of rectangular form

on four scroll legs, 21 x 15cm £70-£100
214 A Chinese Song style Ru ware rectangular blue ground vase

with circular aperture, 18 x 11cm £180-£280



Lot No. Description Estimate

Collectables
215 A cast bronze figurine of a Jaguar mounted on a rectangular black marble

plinth, 17cm (h) 48cm (w) £60-£90
216 Tobin Fraley Collection limited edition ceramic musical carousel horse

display, 31cm (h) 19cm (w) £30-£50
217 A cast iron door stop in the form of a hand painted frog on shaped

rectangular plinth, 19cm (h) £30-£50
218 A pair of cold painted bronze figurines of exotically dressed male and female 

supporting vase form candle holders on raised circular bases, 37cm (h) £200-£300
219 A cast metal figurine of a snake previous used as a water fountain, 42cm (h) £60-£90
220 A Russian hand painted shaped oval metal tea tray with inset side handles 

decorated with flowers, 59cm (w) 45cm (d) £100-£150
221 Four framed Italian miniature landscapes, two signed Karol

and two signed Tessani, 9 x 17cm £80-£120
222 Four miniature portraits of Lord Nelson and three glamorous women (4) £40-£60
223 A framed oval oil on porcelain portrait of a young lady wearing a gold

necklace, 17 x 12cm £150-£200
224 Two Victorian framed and glazed wax profiles of a lady and gentleman

in original frames, 15 x 13cm £70-£100
225 A pair of framed and glazed mounted grand tour plaster intaglios

of classical figures, 42 x 32cm £80-£120
226 A continental oil lamp the porcelain base decorated with putti and applied

flowers, to include glass shade and funnel, 56cm (h) £100-£150
227 An early 20th century presentation sword and scabbard with gold braiding

to the handle by Wilkinson Swords and bearing EIIR on the blade, 97cm long £80-£120
228 A set of brass weighing scales in glazed mahogany case with additional cased 

weights, 42cm (h) 37cm (w) 27cm (d) £60-£90
229 9ct yellow gold Parker ballpoint pen, approx total weight 19.0g £150-£200
230 Parker 61 Cumulus gold plated fountain pen with 14ct gold nib

and a matching ball point pen in original packaging £100-£150
231 Two pairs of binoculars in fitted cases £40-£60
232 An Edwardian rectangular mahogany miniature chest of drawers

on four bracket feet, possibly an apprentice piece, 23 x 33 x 17cm £40-£60
233 A 1930s playing card box, a Swiss music box, a hand painted box

decorated with ducks and a hand painted brush (4) £40-£60
234 A 1930s Waddingtons leather cased bridge set with two packs of playing

cards, a Royal auction bridge rules, Silkette bridge tablets, original pencil
and a faux ivory and onyx magnify glass £30-£50



Lot No. Description Estimate
235 A quantity of ladies handbags to include Jaeger, Furla, Tabitha and Kipling (7) £220-£320
236 A quantity of ladies handbags to include Coach, Radley, Cambridge Satchel 

Company, Penelope and Parker and a Radley leather purse (10) £250-£350
237 A quantity of ladies fashion handbags to include Tabitha and Kipling (11) £150-£200
238 1950s brown silk ladies clutch handbag retailed by Liberty £40-£60
239 Twelve leather bound William Shakespeare volumes dated 1888 in original

glazed wooden cabinet on four bun feet £100-£150
240 A Stanley Gibbons set of British stamps to include a Penny Black £100-£150
241 Roald Dahl, James and the Giant Peach, published by Puffin Books,

signed by Roald Dahl on the inside cover, ISBN 0 14 03.0623 4 £30-£50
242 A late Victorian family Bible by Scott and Henry published by Howard and Co. 

London, with brass mounts and hinged clasps £40-£60
243 A pair of Wedgwood Rupert the Bear porcelain bookends and five

Rupert The Bear volumes £30-£50
244 A quantity of coloured and sepia postcards, early to mid 20th century

in four albums, approx 380 £50-£80
245 WWI medals British War medal and Victory medal attributed to 557784 Pte E 

Gluckman Labour Corp, WWII medals to include 1939-45 star, Africa Star,
Burma Star, Defence medal , George V medal, pin bar and silver Masonic jewel £80-£120

246 A Wellington papier mache snuff box and two medallions £80-£120
247 2005 half sovereign in fitted packaging £120-£180
248 Eight uncirculated Liberty dollar coins and an 1883 dollar coin paperweight £100-£150
249 A quantity of pre 1947 GB silver coins to include half crowns, shillings and 

sixpences, approx total weight 502g £70-£100
250 A quantity of GB and foreign coins to include George II Irish halfpenny £50-£80
251 Ian Logan framed and glazed pop art tin advertising sign for Western Pacific,

60.5 x 60.5cm £50-£80
252 Ian Logan framed and glazed pop art tin advertising sign Seaboard Railroad,

60.5 x 60.5cm £50-£80
253 Ian Logan framed and glazed pop art tin advertising sign Florida East Coast 

Railway, 60.5 x 60.5cm £50-£80
254 Ian Logan pop art tin advertising sign Rock Island, 60.5 x 60.5cm £40-£60
255 Ian Logan pop art tin advertising sign GM&O, 60.5 x 60.5cm £40-£60
256 Ian Logan pop art tin advertising sign M-K-T Katy Railroad, 60.5 x 60.5cm £40-£60
257 Ian Logan pop art tin advertising sign The Route of Phoebe Snow, 60.5 x 60.5cm £40-£60
258 Ian Logan pop art tin advertising sign Missouri Pacific Lines, 60.5 x 60.5cm £40-£60
259 Dinky Toys 131 Jaguar E-Type 2+2 in original packaging £50-£80
260 Dinky Toys 242 Ferrari Racing Car in original presentation box £50-£80



Lot No. Description Estimate
261 Dinky Toys 243 B.R.M. Racing Car in original presentation box £40-£60
262 A quantity of diecast cars, trucks and Waddingtons car racing game Formula 1 £40-£60
263 A quantity of diecast animals and figures to include farmyard animals £30-£50
264 A quantity of cameras and accessories to include Minox, Coronet & Canon(10) £100-£150
265 A quantity of lighters and smoking apparel £120-£180
266 A Victorian mahogany writing slope with brass mounts and four turned

wooden wine coasters (5) £40-£60
267 Two rectangular mahogany humidors, with hinged covers to include

accompanying cigars £60-£90

Collection of Dunhill Apparel
268 Dunhill mahogany humidor as new in original packaging and a Dunhill ashtray £100-£150
269 Dunhill ebony and brass whisky humidor as new in original packaging £100-£150
270 Dunhill crystal ashtray and a stainless steel cigar cutter £40-£60
271 Four Dunhill leather cigar cases and one cigar cutter £50-£80
272 Dunhill Rollagas silver plated bark finish lighter in original packaging £60-£90
273 Dunhill Sylphide cigarette lighter in original packaging £60-£90
274 Dunhill cigar case and a Dunhill cigar cutter both in original packaging £50-£80
275 Five assorted Dunhill leather credit card wallets £80-£120
276 Dunhill leather card case and two leather wallets £80-£120
277 Dunhill gentlemans leather and linen toiletry bag £30-£50
278 Two Dunhill gentlemens leather and linen toiletry bags £50-£80
279 Two Dunhill umbrellas and a Dunhill golf umbrella £40-£60
280 Five Dunhill silk scarves £120-£180
281 Four Dunhill silk ties in original packaging £40-£60
282 Four Dunhill silk ties in original packaging £40-£60
283 Four Dunhill silk bowtie £40-£60
284 Two Dunhill gentlemens belts, one crocodile skin the other leather £70-£100
285 Dunhill leather gentlemans belt with silver hallmarked buckle

and two Dunhill key rings, all in original packaging £100-£150
286 Dunhill silver money clip and a pair of Dunhill silver cufflinks

both in original packaging £80-£120
287 Six pairs of Dunhill cufflinks of various form and style £80-£120
288 Dunhill stainless steel quartz travel clock in original packaging 

to include paperwork £80-£120
289 Dunhill Londinium bi colour wristwatch in original packaging £70-£100



Lot No. Description Estimate

Barometers, Clocks & Watches
290 An Edwardian aneroid banjo barometer of customary form with brass bezel

and silvered dials, 100cm (h) £60-£90
291 A Victorian hand carved rope and anchor framed wall clock and Barometer,

53cm (h) £80-£120
292 Louis XVI mantle clock, white enamel dial, Roman numerals, flanked by

two columns on rectangular Sienna marble base, to include key and pendulum,
33 x 24 x 10cm £600-£900

293 A French champlevé, brass and four glass mantle clock, white enamel dial,
Arabic numerals, to include key and mercury pendulum, 30.5 x 20.5 x 14cm £300-£500

294 A Veronese Egyptian revival style mantle clock with white enamel dial
flanked by two Egyptian figures on raised rectangular plinth, 25.5 x 29 x 9cm £50-£80

295 A French gilded metal repeating carriage clock with painted side panels
and dial, to include key, 12 x 7.5 x 8cm £70-£100

296 An original 1930 Bakelite chiming mantle clock with Roman numerals
on shaped pad feet, 19cm (h) 20cm (w) £30-£50

297 President 31 day mahogany cased wall regulator to include pendulum and key £40-£60
298 J.W. Benson London 18ct yellow gold half hunter pocket watch,

white enamel dial, Arabic numerals and subsidiary seconds dial,
approx total weight 106.2g £1200-£1800

299 Cartier Santos stainless steel and gold wristwatch in original case £500-£800
300 Rado Multi Function Diastar gentlemans wristwatch in original packaging £200-£300
301 Jaguar stainless steel chronograph in original packaging

and documentation, A/F £80-£120
302 Ebel 14ct white gold Art Deco ladies wristwatch, approx total weight 17.9g £300-£500
303 18ct yellow gold ladies bangle wristwatch, approx total weight 15.2g £120-£180
304 Omega gentlemans wristwatch white enamel dial, Roman numerals

and a Hero alarm pocket watch £80-£120

Jewellery
305 A quantity of costume jewellery to include necklaces, earrings, brooches

and wristwatches £80-£120
306 A quantity of costume jewellery to include necklaces, brooches, bracelets

and wrist watches £100-£150
307 A quantity of costume jewellery to include necklaces, bracelets, earrings

and rings £80-£120



Lot No. Description Estimate
308 A quantity of costume jewellery to include earrings, brooches, necklaces

and bracelets £80-£120
309 A quantity of silver and costume jewellery to include earrings, brooches

and necklaces £60-£90
310 A quantity of costume jewellery to include necklaces and beaded bracelets £40-£60
311 A quantity of costume jewellery necklaces, bracelets, earrings and fashion

watches to include DKNY £70-£100
312 A quantity of silver and moonstone jewellery to include a bracelet, a necklace,

a brooch and a ring (4) £40-£60
313 A Turquoise bead necklace and matching bracelet £30-£50
314 A quantity of costume jewellery to include a diamond effect brooch,

a vintage set of Baroque pearls and two pairs of vintage earrings
all stamped Chanel (4) £100-£150

315 A gem set crucifix, a Victorian gold brooch, a Victorian silver and gold
brooch and an Art Deco dress watch (4) £200-£300

316 A gold seal with carved carnelian intaglio, tested 14ct £80-£120
317 A quantity of gold jewellery to include a brooch, two pins, a ring, two studs

and a bracelet, approx weight of gold 23.8g (9) £200-£300
318 A single strand of Baroque Akoya graduated pearls with a white gold

and diamond clasp, 48cm long £300-£500
319 18 carat white gold and diamond cluster ring, centre stone approx .75 carat,

approx total weight 3.4g £400-£600
320 18ct white gold and diamond ring, centre stone natural yellow diamond

1.15ct, GIA certificate included, approx total weight 6.7g £7000-£10000
321 White gold and diamond brooch in the form of a sword, largest stone approx

1.21ct, tested 18ct, approx total weight 8.1g £1500-£2000
322 18ct gold, cabochon sapphire and diamond ring, approx total weight 6.1g £600-£800
323 A pair of pink sapphire and diamond earrings set in white gold tested 18ct,

to include insurance valuation £500-£800
324 9ct yellow gold and cultured pearl flower brooch, approx total weight 9.3g £200-£300
325 18ct white and yellow gold diamond ring, approx total weight 8.7g £250-£350
326 18ct yellow gold and diamond cluster ring, approx total weight 9.5g £200-£300
327 18ct yellow and diamond scatter ring, approx total weight 4.4g £220-£320
328 9ct yellow gold gypsy set ring, set with diamonds and rubies,

approx total weight 10.2g £70-£100
329 A pair of Tiffany 14ct yellow gold and diamond shell shaped earrings,

approx total weight 3.8g £400-£600



Lot No. Description Estimate
330 18ct yellow gold solitaire diamond ring, approx total weight 2.5g £250-£350
331 18ct gold and five stone diamond ring, approx total weight 2.3g £150-£250
332 18ct yellow gold and diamond ring, approx total weight 3.8g £400-£600
333 18ct yellow gold channel set emerald ring, approx total weight 2.3g £150-£200
334 A gold and citrine ring, tested 14ct, approx total weight 15.9g £300-£500
335 9ct white gold and diamond pendant, diamond approx half a carat,

on a 9ct white gold chain, approx total weight 3.0g £250-£350
336 A pair of white gold and diamond channel set earrings, tested 18ct,

approx total weight 2.3g £70-£100
337 A pair of 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond cluster earrings

with screw fittings, approx total weight 4.2g £200-£300
338 9ct yellow gold pendant on a 9ct yellow gold chain and three 9ct gold rings,

approx total weight 7.2g £80-£120
339 Two 9ct gold rings set with coloured stones, approx total weight 5.7g £100-£150
340 Three 9ct gold rings, a 9ct gold pendant and a 9ct gold charm in the form

of a horseshoe with a compass, approx total weight 14.1g £120-£180
341 A pair of 9ct yellow gold earrings in the form of flowers,

approx total weight 1.4g £30-£50
342 18ct yellow gold gentlemans ring stamped 750, approx total weight 9.6g £180-£280
343 9ct yellow gold and onyx gentlemans signet ring, approx total weight 11.2g £80-£120
344 18ct yellow gold bark finish wedding band, approx total weight 4.0g £80-£120
345 Platinum wedding band, approx total weight 2.6g £50-£80
346 Four 9ct gold rings, approx total weight 13.2g £180-£280
347 A pair of yellow gold earrings, tested 18ct, approx total weight 8.5g £200-£300
348 A pair of gold earrings with interchangeable drops with various coloured

stones, tested 9ct, approx total weight 15.2g £80-£120
349 9ct three colour gold bracelet and matching earrings,

approx total weight 19.3g £200-£300
350 A pair of 9ct gold engine turned cufflinks, approx total weight 6.1g £70-£100
351 22ct yellow gold wedding band, approx total weight 5.1g £120-£180
352 9ct gold charm bracelet with seventeen charms, approx total weight 43.4g £400-£600
353 9ct yellow gold chain with seven gold rings, approx total weight 3.6g £40-£60
354 9ct yellow gold bracelet with padlock, approx total weight 16.8g £150-£200
355 9ct yellow gold gate link bracelet, approx total weight 14.7g £200-£300
356 9ct yellow gold fancy link necklace, approx total weight 24.4g £250-£350
357 9ct yellow gold box link necklace, approx total weight 15.2g £120-£180



Lot No. Description Estimate

Silver & Silver Plate
358 A Victorian Mappin and Webb four piece silver tea and coffee set, oval

part fluted with angled handles on rim feet, Sheffield 1897 coffee pot 1896,
approx total weight 1680g £400-£600

359 A four piece silver teaset, shaped oval with angled handles on oval bases
to include sugar tongs, Sheffield 1934, approx total weight 1538g £400-£600

360 A three piece silver teaset, rounded rectangular form, hinged cover to teapot, 
Birmingham 1931, approx total weight 1236g £250-£350

361 A silver three piece teaset, of elongated octagonal form with chevron borders
on raised octagonal bases, Birmingham 1937, approx total weight 1109g £250-£350

362 A Walker and Hall silver three piece teaset, oval, part fluted with ribbed
angled handles, Sheffield circa 1900, approx total weight 1027g £300-£500

363 A Mappin and Webb silver hot water jug, oval, form part fluted
with domed hinged cover on raised oval base, Sheffield 1903,
approx total weight 567g, 28cm (h) £180-£280

364 An Edwardian silver mounted, spirally fluted clear glass claret jug,
Birmingham 1906, 27cm (h) £80-£120

365 A decanter with drop stopper, the collar and drop stopper with hallmarked
silver mounts, 32cm (h) £50-£80

Lot 375



Lot No. Description Estimate
366 A pair of silver Corinthian column table candlesticks, on stepped square bases

with gadrooned borders, Birmingham 1958, 30.5cm (h) £150-£200
367 A pair of silver dwarf table candlesticks, of fluted columnular form

on raised square bases with beaded borders, London 1900, 14.5cm (h) £100-£150
368 A continental white metal Art Nouveau style tray of shaped rectangular

form decorated with flowers and pierced ribbed border,
approx total weight 1434g, 58cm (w) 34 cm (d) £180-£280

369 A Victorian silver salver, circular with shell and scroll border on three scroll 
supports, London 1859, approx total weight 588g, 27cm (dia) £200-£300

370 A Victorian silver salver, circular with beaded border, monogram engraved
to the centre on three ball and claw feet, London 1883 by Martin and Hall,
approx total weight 464g, 24cm (dia) £150-£200

371 A continental white metal shaped circular card tray with scroll and leaf border, 
approx total weight 253g, 22cm (dia) £80-£120

372 An American white metal shaped square card tray with raised scroll embossed 
border, stamped sterling, approx total weight 163g, 17 x 17cm £80-£120

373 A continental white metal fruit stand shaped circular with beaded and pierced
vine border, approx total weight 214g, 15cm (h) 20cm (dia) £50-£80

374 A silver rectangular desk pen and ink stand with scroll pierced gallery
on four claw feet, the detachable cut glass bottle with hinged silver cover,
Sheffield 1904, approx total weight of silver 758g, 26cm (w) 18cm (d) £180-£280

375 Silver rectangular playing card holder, hinged cover, cedar wood lined, on raised 
square base, Birmingham 1924, 13.5 x 10 x 10cm, approx total weight 686g £200-£300

376 A continental white metal trinket box of lobed oval form chased with flowers
and leaves, the domed hinged cover with floral finial on four pierced scroll legs,
approx total weight 320g, 14cm (h) £60-£90

377 A white metal model of a Viking ship in full sail A/F, approx total weight 542g, 
30cm (h) 30cm (w) £100-£150

378 A set of six Victorian dessert tablespoons, fiddle, thread and shell pattern with 
armorial crest engraved to the terminals, London 1851 by George Adams,
approx total weight 382g £120-£180

379 A cased set of Athlone pattern silver fruit eaters with silver blades for six place 
settings, Sheffield 1902 by the Dixons, approx total weight 382g £50-£80

380 A quantity of hallmarked silver to include a condiment set, a cased set
of teaspoons and a cigarette case, approx weight of silver 699g £80-£120

381 Two cased sets of David Andersen Norwegian enamel teaspoons,
approx total weight 118g £50-£80



Lot No. Description Estimate
382 A quantity of silver and white metal to include five enamelled coffee spoons, 

approx total weight 186g £40-£60
383 A silver sugar sifter, vase form with raised pieced pull of cover on square base, 

Sheffield 1922, approx total weight 159g, 17cm (h) £40-£60
384 A quantity of silver to include a condiment set, a sauce boat and a cigar cutter (5) £100-£150
385 Silver sugar sifter, two silver spoons and a retracting pencil,

approx total weight 178g (4) £60-£90
386 A quantity of silver and white metal to include a beaker, a pair of vases

and a cream jug, approx total weight of silver excluding vases 235g (8) £80-£120
387 A quantity of silver and white metal, to include a Dutch powder box,

a continental Kiddush cup and a miniature spirit flask, approx total weight
of silver excluding Mother of Pearl bon bon dish, 301g (8) £100-£150

388 A quantity of silver to include six Kiddush cups of various form and a filigree 
thimble, approx total weight 188g £60-£90

389 A three piece silver condiment set, bar pierced sides with two condiment 
spoons all in fitted case, Birmingham 1954, approx total weight of silver 95g £40-£60

390 Silver hallmarked bonbon dish chased with scrolls and flowers,
approx total weight 89g £30-£50

391 A quantity of silver and silver plate to include a two handled sugar bowl,
a cut glass sugar sifter with silver collar and cover, a silver plated toast rack
and a condiment set £40-£60

392 Webber and Hill silver plated flatware with feathered borders
for twelve place settings £80-£120

393 A quantity of silver plated flatware mixed patterns to include soup spoons
and fish eaters £60-£90

394 A canteen of fiddle pattern silver plated flatware for six place settings £60-£90
395 A canteen of Mappin and Webb silver plated flatware for six place settings £40-£60
396 A quantity of silver plate to include two teasets £40-£60
397 A quantity of silver plate to include trays, a punch bowl, covered dish

and flatware £70-£100
398 A quantity of silver plate to include jugs, dishes, entrée dish and cover

and a tea tray £80-£120
399 A quantity of silver plate to include teasets, wine bottle coasters and cased

egg cup holders £80-£120
400 A quantity of white metal and silver plate to include dishes, trays

and candlesticks £50-£80 
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